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the league treasury through 

■ - Ante or THÉ tand lb,
: But the : meet important misrepresenta
tion and «me. which Mr. Smith has repeat
ed elsewhere is thst regarding the aim of the 

! Itstme. He pAsistetitly represents the
in the interest» 
Irish farm# in-

IlEFORT OF TH* ENGAGEMENT. ' 
Gen. Alison's report of the engagement 

with the Egyptians yesterday says ; Owing 
to the persistent nature of the reports exist
ing the past few days that 'Aribi wss retiring 
from Kafr-el-Dwar upon the Damanhour, I 
determined upon a reoodhaieeance to as
certain clearly whether Afabj still held his 
original position strongly. The left column 
commenced the advance at 4 45 p. m. The 
four advance pickets of the Kemech lines 
moving by both banks of the Mahritondieh 
canal and soon came info action with the

KNXMT STRONGm POSTED
in a group ofpslmi on the east side and in 
strong detenoible houses add gardens on the 
other. These positions were carried, Lieut. 
Tyseof the 60tn and a soldier being killed. 
The enemy then took 4 fécond position 
one-half mile in rear upon, the east bank i of 
the canal among high drops and houses 
behind tire irregular bangs 
From this position also they were driv
en uith great loss. I accompanied the 
right column myself, as anon as the enemy 
observed us they opened Are with the artill
ery. I pushed bn as rapidly as possible 
till we reached the point where the railway 
approached nearest to thp Mshmoudiah 
canr.1 and then opened

a hub rets t fire

AND A RR E STEM AX A CJ1UBCB 

DOOM IB TORONTO.
THE BRITISH ATTACK THE REBELS 

WITH SUCCESS.

Tlir Wtyerl « t thé liait Leaaw-Does It
Teach Hatred to Englishmen—The last lmi 
Nailonallzntlon Scheme.

So, Goldwin Smith has gone over to the 
enemy bag and baggage ! He has done 
good work in his day for the cause of pfo- fact 
gress and mental liberty.. He is . entitled 
to the gratitude of every Canadian who as
pires to ,influence public opinion from a 
higher standpoint than that of the mere 
partisan or, the hack journalist. True his 
aim bas always been rather towards the de- 
velopment of intellectual freedom forth! nkera 
than the social enfranchisement of the 
masses, but the two objects are so interde
pendent that in promoting the first he ne
cessarily advanced the second. But now 
like many others who hsve borne the bur
den and beet of the day he baa dropped 
out of the rapks unable to keep pace with 
the advance of radical thought. The con- 
servatism which not nnfrequehtly accom
panies advancing years has pervaded all 
his recent utterances. The death of hie 
ancient enemy Beaconsfield has doubtless 
removed one serious obstacle to his recon
ciliation with conventional English opin
ion. The change is not unnatural The 
social pressure in England is so powerful 
and so insidious, the isolation ot a genuine 
outspoken, radical ao complete, the atmos
phere to pervaded by sycophancy, snob
bery and jingoism, that a man of progress
ive views requires not merely depth of con
viction but no little nerve to hold 
He doubtless realizes to the full the signifi
cance of Matthew Arnold’s lines :

“Let the long contention cesse,
Geese are swue and swans are geese;
Let them have it bow they will, 
than art tired, best be still.

•Tyne andA Bankrupt Prsos lewesstl
■la Creditors— Arrested and MsjMnre 
In dee bee. 1. /

Superiateudent of Police Anderson of 
Newâsafle-en-Xyae (Eng.) has been in this 
city einey lest Wednesday. During these 
days Jbe and D#te5tiv<

'shadowing George Fred 
years of age, a. fonder piano and musical 

; dbeler of Whitehaven and 
Newcastle, and at the conclusion of services 
st St James cathedral yesterday morning 
Greaves was taken into custody by them 
officers. Préviens te mating the arrest the 
detectives visited, GeaiaW^B>a»i|"v#âld the 
English mperinteadsnt vwAs iàtaeâiately 
recognized by one of his sens, whe hastened 
to the church total! hie IMher ef ' his dan-

was arrested en .- wmaet iegedj 
stance of the English treasury, dpi 
and endorsed by Judge GaÇâifcl 
representations of County Crown 
Fenton. Grenvea wee also Memtedwt Qac- 
bee on disembarking from «M ntaamer 
Parisian on Joly )8, en a sshfogrtrelfeom 
England, bat released on the folio wingday 
on a writ of habee* oerptMta CllSMlWa» no 
warrant specifying any. felony or, crime. 
Superintendent Anderson arrived In 
bee via NewTork, ôn July 28, 
hia man had duiOetT the antUB capital. 
Grfcave» càme" atfaight to this city 
and went to bva with his wife and seven 
children at Np. 3 Simeon terrace-—The 
warrante* fort*that pri 
rupt in baffiaeaa and sum 
ed of hit good» aid
left the country, and defrauded his just 
creditors out of several ka octant' jMnda. 
There is a -pri*- "hargi «'bie.h if
proven will cover all the rest. Greaves will 
immediately be taken before vjafÿ to 
amination.

■alnrn of the Favorites, Hie Object or the Movement—Heavy Less el the 
Keenly—The British Less-Account of 
the Fight.

Inqiorts the finest metal and c' 
gouds. Telephone night or day. «•elf

ot 10» present tenants of inan terme in
stead of an agitation to secure the land for 
the whole people. Ha loses sight of the 

that this is an evolution is Well as a 
revolution. The idea of lsnd'tiMionaHEa- 
tron has gradually developed and permeated 
the movement just as the idea of emanci
pation, which not one northerner out of ten- 
seriously entertained at the outset of the 
southern rebellion slowly* and by degrees 
took hold Qf the national mind English 
radicals instinctively saw this and were 
quick to sympathize with the north even 
before abolition views had obtained the 
ascendency, and while many northern 
concervatives were still protesting that 
they bad no notion of interfering with 
slavery. But they did for all that, and just 
so with land nationalization. It ia con
tinually making headway in the counsels of 
the land league. Mr. Smith contemptu
ously speaks of it as “a return to tribal own
ership of which some persons continue to 
dream,” Continue to dream1! In what 
comer baa he put himself during hieatay 
in England, that he has taken no note ot 
Henry George’s lectures to applauding 
thousands in Dnblin, Belfast and other 
cities, of the tremendous gathering of 
the British democratic federation 
in London, of Michael Davitt’s enthusiastic 
receptions in Manchester and Liverpool 
where ha preached the land gospel ana of 
the ovation he received in America as the 
exponent oi the great. truth Î No, the 
London press care for none of these things 
except to belittle or misrepresent them and 
Goldwin Smith consequently knows noth
ing of the progress of the nationalization 
idea. Perhaps, hojvever, his blindness is 
that of those who will not see. What 
greater proof conld be adduced of his lack 
of accurate information on Irish affairs than 
the following sentence :

"Nor is there anything which a land 
leaguer desires less than the revival uf 
tribal law, under which the laborer, on 
whom he often tramples, being . just as 
much a tribesman, would have just as good 
a right to the land as he.”

Observe he makes “land leaguer* 
synonymous with Irish tenant farmer, 
whereas the league includes in its ranks not 
only farmers but agricultural laborers, and 
large classes in the towns and village,. 
Probably the greater number of land lea
gue™ " have no personal Interest in a mere 
struggle between the present landlord and 
tenant. No doubt it is true that the tenant 
land leaguer is not yet educated np to land 
nationalization but the laborer "and the 
landless class generally will grasp the idea 
qeichly eneugh. And the revolution will 
go on, either with the farmer or over him 
if he gets in the way and tries to stop it.
Mr. Smith in his diagnosis of the 

causa ox Irish povbrtv 
talks of the multiplication of a heedless 
peasantry— the neglect of the Catholic 
Church to teach providence or thrift—the 
competition of foreign produce—bat ignores 
altogether the continuous drain of rent 
which would make any country of similar 

He knows fall 
ncrease of the

i mHaverly Comic Opera Com’y Alexandria, Ang. 5.—The object of oper
ations to day was to recounaisance in force. 
Commencing at 4 o’clock this afternoon a 
steady advance was made by the marines 
upon the railway lines, the rifles upon the 
west bank of the Mahmoudieh canal, and 
the South Staffordshire regiment and 
mounted infantry upon the east hank.

THE ENEMY WERE DRIVEN
in from all advanced posts, and compelled 
to bring into action all their troops available 
from their principal line of entrenchments 
at Kafr El Dwar, namely about four batta
lions of infantry, a force of cavalry and 
several guns. The Utter were eoepfotely 
silenced by the accurate fire of ;qur 
forty pounder. The EgyptUn infantry 
held their ground with considerable 
steadiness. The marines on the railway 
under the immediate command of Gen. 
Alison pushed the enemy bank upon the 
second line of entreacùments. 
marines were supported by the South 
Staffordshire regiment and the rifles. They 
suffered somewhat, but behaved with the 
greatest coolness and steadiness under

A HEAVY FIRE.

Commencing a limited engagement

JUontia// Evening, July Hist,
presenting ilhdmi'a celebrate 1 and 

popular drama

e Reid here been 
erick Greaves, 45

BIRTHS.
Moork—In tiilacity, August 5th, the Hue of W. 

J. Worelc* ofa non.
MtiaiA'A—At 44 Nelson street, on August 0, the 

wife of Mr. Ed. M, Myhan, printer, of a daught r. “ THE MASCOTT,” ■instrument
HELP WANTED._____________

rtAA LABORERS, 150 FARM HANDS, 10 HER 
x)x/X7 vaut». X UTTLEY, Emnloymen Agent, 
10J Adelaide street East.

With others to follow.
Matinee# every Saturday st 2.30 t>/m.
Grand Special Matinee OI1IC HOLIDAY. 
General adinissisn 25 cents ; Itcaervea Seats 

((Jailer;) 00 cents.
Which can be obtained at

A. A 8. NOHDHF.IMKR'S, 
t _________ 106 King street essf.

BÜ8INE8S CARDS- ~~

rRff| SHIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS WANT- 
•Jxz ED. None but exiierienced need apply. A. 
FRIENDLY A Co. 16 Front street west.

of the canal.
!

.!■
A PORThR 

-/V goods 
Apjtiy No. 11

FOR A WAREHOUSE-DR Y 
Also a stoat lad. ! * «packer preferred. 

Front street east. 012*

"ÎTYAKER—IMMEDIATELY—FI RST-CLAES— ON 
■ 3 pastry aud cakes ; must be strictly sober. Aiv 

ply Box 56, Orangeville.
TŸLACk» Vi mi—AT ONCE STEAUT job 
IF and g-»od wages for good man. Apply to L_ 

LOVE, Gravenhuret, Ont.

1»
f'i P. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
\JTs 64 and 66 Wellington street west, Toronto

a^i^^ prompt,y ettended to'
TTODGB & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
il East, dealers in Pitch, Fçlt, Carpet and 

8heating Papsrs. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens' Asphalt Rooting, most durable

material known.__________________________ ______
J L. RAWBOttE, m YONGK STREET, TO- 
fj m RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flishing 
tackle. Send for price lists.____________ ly_______
TIS'RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
IvJL PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond itreet west, Three doors west of 

pri

lithe
<

128 on the enemy lihW the banks of the 
canal. Two 9 potmiMM were dragged on 
the embankment *nd camp into action 
against tile enemy’» guns, the 40 pounder 
firing over our heads against the point 
where the enemy*»'force, were beginning 
to appear. I now threw forward two com
panies to carry t^e houes near the canal 
and followed up by throwing four com
panies still more to my left upen the 
banks and across the canal, thus attaining 
the position I wished and forming 
a diagonal line zeroes the canal sad rail
way. The enemy retired slowly/ ■■ ThFflrh 
of their seven pounders and nine centimeter 
guns was speedily got under by oqr artil- 
Iery. The

OBJECT or MY RECONNAISSANC E 
was obtained and. I determined to with
draw. The movement we carried out with 
the most perfect regularity and precision, 

troops fell back by Alternate *ompanics 
regularity of field day. Every 

attempt by the enemy _ to ad
vance was crushed by the beautiful 
precision of the forty pounder and the 
steady firing of the nine pounders. 

the losses or the enemy 
to hare been very great. They 

so dispirited that contrary to the 
usual practice 6f Asiatics they made no 
attempt ts follow up our withdrawal. As 
the reconnais»anee was a success onr move 
was all I could wish. 1 regret to state onr 
loss was somewhat heavy. Lieut Vyse 
was one of the meet premising officers 1 
ever met. Our total lose is four killed and 
twenty-nine wounded. The enemy was 
about 2000 strong.

THE CONFERENCE.
Constantinople, Am 6.—In the con

ference yesterday Dufferin accepted the 
irinciple of the collective protection of the 
Inez canal. The French ambassador re

served his opinion owing to the political 
crisis in Paris. The other delegates, in
cluding the Turkish representatives, accept
ed the collective protection, with a modifi
cation that there should orily be a provision
al supervision of the canal Lord 
Dufferin again insisted Upon the proclama
tion of Arabi at a rebel. H«f laid the 

spread in Egypt that the Sultan 
protected Arabi and would send troops to 

DRIVE OUT TBS ENGLISH.
The Porte had not yet given a written 
statement of its adhesion to the terms of 
the identical note. England might regard 
delay scan actual refuel and set according
ly. The Turkish delegate promised a written 
reply at nex. meeting. Said informed the 
Conference that the troops which started 
for Egypt at the beginning of the 
week are recruits who will remain at 
Salaries. The reel expedition will com
prize 6000 men. A council of war compos
ed. of Hassan Pasha, the minister of marine 
aud three colonels will go to Suds Bay, 
which will be used as a military depot It 
ia stated that Server Pasha will proceed to 
Alexandria.

One of the transporte which left on the 
3rd tint., with artillery and stores far Alex
andria has returned broken down. Two 
empty transports hake arrived at Selonica 
but have not taken on any troops. The 
contract for stores has not been let and it 
is doubted that the proposed expedition 
will start.

It ie stated on good authority that three 
thousand Turks sailed to-night from Salon- 
,ica for Egypt via Suda Bay- Sixteen 
thousand more are under orders for the 
same destination. It is reported that the 
British intercepted a courier bearing de
spatches from Arabi to the sultan.

DECORATIONS.
The German representative has received 

the decoration of the order of Medjidie of 
the first class, and the first interpreter to 
the German embassy the decoration of the 
order of Oimani of She second class. Other 
decorations have been bestowed upon almost 
all members of the German embassy.

T) LAO.RSUITH -to work on LIGHT ANÔ 
O heavy wagon work. M. D. NBLL1GAX, 

Janie- street, Hamilton. 234
1 > R ASS-HOL’LDER—S3 
9.9 EAST.
l>OY WANTED—RESPECTAS LE - ABOUT 
XjI 16, accustomed to grocery. 191 Carleton 
street.

TheADELAIDE STREET
1234

Que-
and found

TSOY WANTED TO CARRY A ROUTE IN 
_13 Riverside. Apply at The World office.

U T T E R — FIRST-CLASS — THOROUGHL Y 
XV practical m in of good experience; for a general 
trade ; state age, references and salary expected. 
Box 116 Globe office. 123

L
his own.The object of the movement which was to 

compel a display of what f orce and the 
guns they had in front of their main pcoi
tion was completely attained. This was 
ascertained by nightfall when the British 
were slowly withdrawn. No accurate re
turn of the killed and wounded can be yet 
obtained. The enemy's loss is unknown. 
A large number of wounded fell into the 
hands of the British. Many dead were 

A considerable number of the

ce paid forYon«e, Toronto. , 
ladies cut hair and y

Troopers-two-to work on butteb,
Vy tubs at once. Single men preferred. Apply 
Box 122, Mount ForoeL 61234

etlypr
TTCLAXTO:

AND ORGANS TUNED ANDREPAIR- 
experienced *4hd first-class workmen. 

N, music dealer, 197 Yongc street, To-

ThOOFINO { ROOÏTNO ! PELT AND ' GRAVEL 
It, Roofing done to order. STEWART A ROB

INSON, 94 Leader Lane.

I IITKLP.WANTED — FEMALE SERVANTS CAN 
^1 X ^fiml employment of all kinds by apidying to “They abused thee, hiraed thee, tore thee, 

Better men fared, thus before tbee;
Pi red their ringing shot and passed 
Hotly charged--an a sank St last."

Well be it so. "Hie banner leads the 
spears-no more among the hills of Spain.” 
Aveet Vale!

The foregoing reflections were excited by 
the perusal ol bis recent paper in the 
Nineteenth Century entitled:

“THE HOME RULE FALLACY” 
the entire tone ef which is significant of the 
change which has 'lately taken place in 
hia ideas. So. far as that paper touches 
upon the Canadian political situation it has 
already been desdt with bv the press. It 
is not my objeo* to defend the potitieisns 
of either party from the charge of seeking 
to make political capital oat of Irish 
grievances. They are able to take care of 
themselves and I shall pass from this phsse 
of the sulyect merely remarking that in 
order to enable any party to make capital 
in this manner there mast be a very con
siderable number of people who have the 
question so deeply at heart, that they bold it 
paramount to party interests. Unless there 
were strong sympathies with the Irish 
cause on the part of a large 
tion of the electors, no party would think it 
worth while to take up such a question. 
Those upon whom the tiee of party ait 
more loosely than their Irish sympathies 
can quote Mr. Smith’s no-party teachings in 
their justification.

Neither do I propose to discus the prob
lem of federation vs. the measure of local 
self-government which Mr. Gladstone seems 
prepared to grant, the difference not beipg 
very clearly defined and depending upon a 
multiplicity of details requiring a consid
erable space for their mere statement let 
alone their discussion. My aim is rather 
to point out the author’s complete misrep
resentation of the spirit, aims and tendency 
of the Irish social revolution as represented 
by the land league which crops out in every 
reference to the agitation. He is correct 
ohly in stating that the revolution it agra
rian rather then political, and that the po
litical movement is only strong by getting 
on the back of agrarianism. I will try to 
deal with hia misstatements as briefly as 
maybe.

r ex-
ADELAIDE STREET 

1234
I" RON-MOULDER — 98 
1 EAST. /HHB TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 

4 King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 
wfio Bingham A ISylor the [Sinter,), ysnager.

The
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN JLJ telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 
stamp. Dominion Te!egra|>h Institute, 80 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager. 
\TAN COOK WANTED-TOR LARGE PAS- 
jLtX songer steamer on upper lakes. Applicants 
must be prepared to leave" immediately. Apply 35 
Yenge street.
*MJTAOHINI8TS—THREE GOUD MEN—GOOD 
lfX wages at lathe or vise ; gear dressing by the 
piece. WM. KENNEDY & SONS, Owen SomM- tf

ON?

■irai Telaeea#» tanesfo
Dayton,*,,Aug6—A temporary restrain

ing order was granted the Mutual Union
ifeti, Sï
refused to receive and forward for the

seen.
enemy were made prisoners.

Twelve rebels were found dead in the 
first line of entrenchments, nine in the 
second and a large number farther on.

August 6.—In the opinion of military 
men nothing has apperently been gained to 
compensate for the heavy loea in killed and 
wounded by yesterday’s fight.

No movement of the enemy was visible 
to-day. Vyse and the three others killed 
yesterday were buried this afternoon with 
military honors. Gen. Graham in the 
steamer Cygnet will reconnuitie Aboukir 
forts Monday.

It ia estimated that from two to
THREE HUNDRED EGYPTIAN* WERE MILLED
yesterday. An officer and fourteen men of 
the Mostaphian regiment were captured. 
The prisoners were offered the option of 
returning to the enemy’s camp. They all 
refused, saying there was great discontent 
there. Arabi has sent es prisoners to Cairo 
some officers who asked what they 
fighting for. The prisoners reckon tbs force 
at Kafr-el-Dwar at 16,000. A great move
ment of the Egyptians is reported between 
Suez, Israelis, Sagazig and Cairo.

OPINION OF IRISH MEMBERS.
Boston, Ang. 6—The Herald's London 

special naya : The suited opinion of the 
Irish members of parliament is that the 
proceedings of the English government ia 
Egypt are most unwarranted snd brutal. 
Parnell says the present operations id 
Alexandria are apparently the outgrowth 
of a long series of plans of government 
agents in the eaet. He thinks the whole 
policy a mistaken oqe and against the best 
interests of the ronntry. Healy says the 
operations of the government in thie affair 
will not bear the slightest investigation. The 
war was a premeditated attack o» a weak 
foe and grew out of prejudice and the 

SULLYI8M or EUROPEANS 
in Egypt. The bombardment of Alexan
dria is the most infamous proceeding on 
record. If England should arouse a serious 
general disturbance the time will arrive 
for Ireland to demand her rights and that will 
result in securing home rule or the adop
tion of measures of repression similar to 
those of 1798. He did not believe the gov- 
ernment dares to go to that extreme now. 
The repetition of that slaughter must more 
the American government to some action. 
Ireland will not be slow to take advantage 
of opportunities. O'Donnell says England

MOVED HEAVEN AND EARTH 
to get fairly embarked in the war before 
tlie country had time to forbid. He be
lieves that when the Turks land thejr will 
receive the instant homage of Arabi aud 
the two armies will immediately amalga
mate and prevent the advance of the Eng
lish.

with
rriHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 

B 297 Front street, east—G. F. ROBINSON Pro
prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all part# of the city—office»and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street Bast, will receive prompt attention.
-iVriNDOW flilABSS IKALfj THB MEATEbT 
y y aad latest designs. Show cards, price tick

ets.' Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upstairs. 
F. WILLIAMS. ! tf
1V*7 McDOWALL; DEALER IN GUNS,

▼ ▼ • Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly

Mutual Union despatches received by the 
latter for points not In the «UttiàT "Union 
lines, on the (round that tiutiMutual 
no right to reçoive each messages. It is 
understood the «dit will be made a test 
one.
THE ISLARD OK SATURDAY NIGHT

-1appear
were

has
IIS'AID—EXPERIENCED-TO WAIT 
lTjL ladies, must be guod needlewoman and 
hairdresser, one accustomed to truvelliag preferred.

■Apply to Box 114. World offioc._______ _
NE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROC KM BN, 

VF axemeu, graders and teamsters for the Toronto, 
aud Ottawa, Ontario and Quebec and Gmada Pacific 
railways. Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land. Immigra
tion and Contractors’ Agent. 156 Front street west. 
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.

612

^ .
Strolling along the Wand shore on 8*u0d^*fgb 

we found tbo inhabitants of Manlan, avenue quite at 
home and happy. The people about each house 
were amusing themselves in sornç quiet sort of a 
wey, and seeking pleasure by Shétimpleel and most 
primaeval of devtees. There was no I arge gathering 
pf fashionably dressed people* no balLwith
its brilliant lights and seductive mgsla, no, etylUh 

’ promenade, but an air of simplicity cheraoterized 
everything visible, tile broad straw hâta of the 
banker's wife and dhlklren, the bare eettefe floers, 
collar lees men and calf-bebored sHifa— The 
flourishing lawyer ate reading on (ft* verandah, 
and grins perceptibly at the egotism of Sergeant 
Ballantine as displayed in his recently pebtished 
Experiences. The professor at Cube Hoot pflfaH in 
silence meditates unknown quantities. To be 
specific, without being too famfifar, We might refer 
to “Kil main bam," where nine young men .were 
peacefully seated, growing more and inOre senti
mental as the evening shades thickened round. 
The tenth stood with viofib la hand, while the 
others,lounging about like the drowsy Lotw-eaters, 
plaintively sang :

LEGAL.
A -A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 

A. COATS WORTH,
Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Pnolic, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Msrsixt

^IHOEM AKERS—TWO—FIRST-CLASS — IMME- 
K7 DIATELY—one on sewed, other on pegged 
work. Address K. CAREY’, Owen Soui.d. 123

SHOEMAKER-GOOD GENERAL WORKMAN 
Address R.

J. H. Macdonald,
E, COATSWORTH, J*.sS —good wages to the right man. 

WILLIS, Seafurth. T71LGIN 80H0FF. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCi etc., 99 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,
Toronto. 8m

12 sec-were
HAND-MULE.£2 PINNER — MULE — FOR 

“ Ontario Worsted Co." Elora. 123
W. G ROTE, B ARRIMTE R, SOLICITOR, CON- 

VTe VBYANCBR, Notary Public, Ac 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

Ol PINNER—AT ONCE—STEADY JOB. APPLY 
to Btrathrry Knitting Co., Strath toy, Ont, tf

^ITOVKMOUNTERS—TWO -GOOD—AT OI^CE— 
used tow rkiug^n base burners ; none but 

first-class workmen need apply. 19 Front street
west._________________________________________m
JINGLE MAN—ABOUT 19-TO WORK IN G A R-

RICH
frqwo BOYS WANTED TO CARRY MORNING 

1 routes. Afiply at World office, 18 King street

resources po.rerty-strickep, 
well that the natural i 
peasantry haa been mane than kept down by 
the enormous emigration ever sin#. - the
famine. A» for the competition of foreign 
produce in the English market the trouble 
ha* been thst the Irish have exported too 
much produce, have sent out of the country 
the provisions they needed to preserve 
themselves from starvation in order to pay 
the landlord his “ immoral tax." Instead 
of the agitation causing further suffering 
it has prevented great distress by saving to 
the peasantry a good deal of money thst 
would otherwise have gone to the absentees.

IRISH FITNKRS FOR FRBZDOM.
"The Celts of Ireland” says Mr. Smith 

" sre as yet unfit for parliamentary govern
ment,” and much more to the same effect. 
There is one important respect at least in 
which they have shown themselves consider
ably more fitted for freedom than a large 
portion of the English and Scotch people. 
The Irish at least know that they are 
oppressed by the land monopoly system and 
resent it. They feel their grievance* 
keenly and are sensitive to the in
justice of the present social system. 
The British masses unfortunately do not. 
They sre for the most part contented in 
their servitude. Whittier in a pathetic 
poem describes a West Indian slave who 
for long had cherished » scheme for escape : 
“ And at even when bis comrades dance before their 

master's door.
Folding arme and knitting forehead, silent stands 

he evermore."
Would Mr. Gold win Smith say that his 

light-hearted comrades, unconscious of their 
own degradation, were mere fit for freedom 
than their moody discontented companion ? 
Thanks to American influence the Irish 
people have become thoroughly ii 
atod with the democratic idea, 
have thrown off the belief in the divine 
right of kings and queens, aristocrats, land- 
thieves and capitalists, which I am sorry 
to say still retains so strong a hold over the 
English people. Never mind, they too 
will learn the lesson of democratic freedom 
in time.

T7IDOAR « MAI,ONE,' BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 
Jna TORS, Notarié», etc. Office» : Trust Company 
Bulidinga 27 ana 29.Welling.on street east, and 38 Front sfrlrtlSsti Ttironfo.’ 23458 rumors

E. T. Malons.J. D. Edoas. ___________
"t reeve—barrister and
ef , King street cast ______

and take care of horeo. Apply to 
JERRIES. Mill Boal. Riverside. SOLICITOR is,

IjrOWAT. MACLKNNAN » DOWNEY, BAR- 
IVJL RIOTERS, Attorney»,Solicitor», etc., Proctors 
In tits Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. O levas 
Mowat, Q. C., Jamxs Maclknsan, <j. C..J0U» Dor- 
sir, Thomas Lasotoh, Offices queen Citv Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church ttreei._______________

t

SITUATIONS WANTED
%A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WHO CAN BE 

iccommci.ded, wishes to ge out to work by 
the day, to do washing or ot^er work. Addre.H 84 
Louisa street. __________________________

ZXIULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
If TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
P. A. OTBullivam. W. E. Pbrdub._______________
r> 8. APPELBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
|Ve and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st.,

There is nee in this wide world
A valley so sweet 

As theft vale in wkfipe bosom 
The eweet waters meet.

Again end again thett voices chine pleasantly end 
the beautiful mu«ic continues lor e time to rids over 
the surface of the eelm qtdeft waters, wtiese mur
in uri-g ripples blend harmoniously with the low 
eweet strains. Further down e learned judge has 
for two hours or more been enthdslaettadly pur
suing so astronomical hobby by 
heavenly instrument which By day site on the 
verandah, but at night ie brought down to a more 
suitable quarter where the stars can be bettor 
viewed. He discover each new fact wltfi illdity 
and he and his two companions Interchange with 
relish their amateur star knowledge. In meet og 
the houses the children are in bed, wb|fa the grown 
up people are seated Shout the doorseepa talking 
leisurely or strolling at ca»e along the too narrow 
sidewalk, periiapa accompanying a friend down to 
the ferry. Such are seme o# jthe means by which 
the resident islanders divert them selves. But the 
scene is quite different at Hanlae's point, where the 
ephemeral visitor flits, about in a nunyroue swarm 
trying to compress and store aWay ifi his mind all 
the happiness that bfe brief visit will admit of.

THE SEQUENCE OF THOSE KISSES

;A SITUATION BV A MAN OF 8 YEARS 
experience, write stating wages to J., Box 3,

Waterford.______________________________________
A SITUATION AS PLAIN COOK UR GENER- 

J\. AL servant in a small family. Country pre-
fcrrefl. Apply rear 12 Agnes st._______________ *
™T™8 MILLER — BY PRACTICAL MAN — 19 
_/X years experience ; married ; would rent grist 
milt Apply J.U.P., Binbrook, Wentworth county,

.

8mToronto.
DOBINBON » KENT, BAKHISTEBS, ETC- 
JtV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Vic tori» street, 
Toronto. , 136

Jon* O. Rosiksok, DIVIDE AND CONQUER.
Speaking of tbe American influence which 

,it so noteworthy a feature of the agitation, 
he says :

“It receives its subscriptions not from 
Ireland but from New York. A blind snd 
savage hatred of England and Englishmen 
hza been laboriously engendered in the 
breast of the Irish peasant by the efforts of 
a vitriol press.”

The old, old policy of imperialism- 
divide and conquer ! Make the Irishman 
believe that he is hated by every English
men and let the Englishman see a mortal 
foe in every Irishman—use the one to op
press the other and then rob them both ! 
It is not true th it the "vitriol press" by 
which Mr. Smith means no doubt the Irish 
World inculcates hatred of Englishmen. In 
fact the very reverse^ is true. As a con
stant reader of that journal I know that it 
has always been careful to discriminate be
tween the English government and the 
English people—that it has persistently 
and repeatedly declared that the land 
leaguer* had|no quarrel with the latter, and 
has striven to show thst both people have 
a common interest in fighting land mono
poly and uniting to secure their natural 
rights. The last copy now lies before me 
containing a tribute to the late Fanny Par
nell—a representative exponent of land 
league sentiments as I think Mr. Smith will 
admit A number of her stirring lyrics are 

one addressed "To

II. A. E. Kskt.
•I • terseOut.

DENTAL4 S NEWSPAPER EDITOR AND MANAGER 
J\_ bv an active young man who has had «even 
vvar»' experience and can give It rat-claw referenc'd 
as to ability and Integrity-will be open for engago-
incut shortly. Box 107 World olflc.______________
■ >Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN AS BAR- 
M9 tender or eecond har tender; city er country,
Box 112 World office.____________________
ïïfôïtk WANTED BV A RESPECTABLE WO- 
W MAN at any kind uf sewing. MRS. 8., rear 

11 Terallley at.

"4 W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST., 
r\ a eaet, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.80 a.m. td 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, PaHtdale. 218

p. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
lye Yongc street. Beet nlntce »t.i Vitalized air 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
tor ten years.___________________ _______________

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-1)

ministered.
J. Stowx, L.D.8.

BUSINESS OHANOES.
F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.

£ \ UOD PAYING GR OCERY, CROCKERY AND 
It tiro vision busines* in Owen Sound—a 
III h< altli reason for «ellin#. Addrew JAMRti 
ToBEY. _________________________________ ” 6 -

ïmOIiONTO DENTAL INFiK.uARY, NO. o WIL- 
_|_ TON AVENUE. The public arc respectfully 

infonned that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been purnianenth ettablinhed to meet a want eo 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., Kiret-cla*» 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. A* the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cfafh system, esi>ecially for the benefit 
ofthoee whose nicanH are limited we would invito 
all such to call and commit our lint of price». 
The Inflrmarv will be under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D S while we will haye pro
fessional control and oversee all major operation» 
Nitrous Oxide Gm will l»e made a iqiecialty at 
the Infirmary for the ]winle»8 extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe aud pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m*ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the bent, use the 
be«t and do the best for the least amount of money. 
HJPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery. No 3 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
to 5 p. m _______

OPINION IN PARIS.
The Herald's Paris special says : The 

Clemence says that the foreign office st 
St. Peternburg has not forgotten England, * 
who turned her back on the victorious 
Russian army from the gate# of Constan
tinople, which the treaty of San Stefano 
opened to it. The English cibinet seem so 
spurred on by almost unanimous public 
opinion as to render it impossible for it to 
come to an amicable understanding with 

„the porte, and it looks aa if the Egyptian 
crisis would soon become a complicated 
conflict between the two powers, a

CONFLICT OF FRICHTFUL GRAVITY 
to all, whore serious consequences it is im
possible to forecast, * Gambptta savs that 
the vote last Saturday in the chamber 
rendered it impossible for any of the minis
try to stand that does not adopt as a basis 
of its program1 the total abstention in 
Egypt and throughout the world and the 
complete suppression of foreign politics, 
but there is not a single public man of any 
value who does not blame such resolution.
PUBLIC OPINION IN' GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

London, Aug 5.—A correspondent at 
Berlin say* that the greater part of the 
German press in referring to the occupation
of Suez by the British acknowledge that the Canadian prisoner.
Eugland has acted wisely in occupying the Dudley De Chair, the midshipman now a 
positions which are now of great importance prisoner of Arabi Pasha, was born at 
to her. A correspondent at Vienna states Lennox ville, eastern townships, and will
that the news of the occupation of Suez has be on the 31st instant. He was ««mvou brothers who beside
produced a deep impression. England's educated partly at Brighton and partly at r U9™’wéat and languish ; 
ascendancy is now practically acknowledged, Southsea, England, spent two years on Brothers in the helots’ labor, brothers in the mar-

and her prestige stands on a far higher ’ ~ Osinet tbe cMnmon tyrant lei*uiiiv, let us stand at
level than it has for a long time past. The win *ew . I«t united!’ . T
Austrian , ;,binet is using its influence to Winnipeg Sun : Time works great Nor are such sentiments exceptional. 1 
bring about an understanding between Eng- cheogee, and before long we may ■ expect could give, did yonr space permit, quotation 
land and Turkey. to see Mr. Macdougall either back'in par. after quotation, from land league speeches,

A despatch from Port Said reiterates liament, or taking an active interest in or- rewilutrons and editorials -to similar effect, 
that the British troops have landed at ganizing the new party which the Toronto Oh, Goldwin Smith, it yon bad bat taken 
Ismalia. Itis stated that the Khedive author- World says is waiting for a leader the trouble to procure and read for yonrse
ized the English admiral at Port Said to take ---------!_____ 1 the "ntriol press’’ instead of taking the
what steps be thinks necessary in the canal. Arm, Warm la vrw Brannwlrk opinions ot London clubs ““
and hai conferred npon him the title of Fredbictox NB x .,mv rooms’ an<J t*le PrcJudired statements of
Governor of the Isthmus. FRBDBIcton, N B , Aug. 5-Thc army cockney edito-s at second-hand, I believe

result of THF. (XIXFERBNCE. worm u makln8 tarnble destruction with you are still so fa* honest that you would
A ViKiiuacvrresjiondent says that the An- hay crops at Msngerrille and vicinity. On never have ventured to Sccmse the land 

glo-Turkish convention is practically ar- Thatch island, opposite Belmont, the pro- league of engendering a blind and savage 
ranged, v hiclr defines the points in the perty of Lient-Governor Wilmot, which hatred of Lngliehmen. There are douot- 
Kuvr.tian coast where the Turks may dis- would- have yielded 150 tons of hay, tire . opinion* an 1 Ir -* ao far shaped the course ot 
embark, > tales the conditions under which crop is entirely destroyed. Geo; Parley, «he laud lea >ue, i« the In-h » oïl- . I bat 
they will receive help from the British, and Maugerville, will lose 60 tons from the same j it represents the view-, of the league »vm- 
lays down the routes which the saltan’s cause. I patiuzers in America is evidenced by the

FOR SALE.___________
l*t ANITOliA-50,000aCAÜS t>i rkfBlE Land* 
i* I near Hlrtle, Krandon and Rapid City. Alro 
half l.reed lands Last of and near Winnipeg. State 
quantiry required and locality preferred. J. w. K. 
Drawer 483 Owen Sound 34..8I2.14

indoctrin-
They ?Tlie Rev. M rs,’ Star (juendsiik Mise Graham) 

undertook more than she bargained for when the 
voluntarily brought herself before the publie by an 
unenviable means. We learn front private sources 
that the rev, geutleman's church in Winnipeg Is 
crowded weekly by the curious, who go not to bear 
tbe gospel but to see the young lady that teat ever 
the wlret to a forbidden and alien party to come and 
hive a heavenly time. U the peeple flock together 
the public papers will record the fact without being 
delicate In uncovering the eouroes of the curiosity 
The young lady has made hanelf notorious for life) 
and brought a continuing amadal en the church.

OFF TO THB WAR.
Portsmouth, Asg. 6.—The transport 

steamer Marathon has sailed for Egypt 
with a detachment of hospital corps, a num
ber of field hospital corps, thirteen officers 
and 220 men of the roytl Irish regiment.

Kingston, Aug. 5.—The Second bat
talion of the York snd Lancaster regiment, 
800 strong, embarked on the steamship 
Nevada to-day for Egypt.

Bombay, Ang. 6—The first detachment 
of the main body of the Indian contingent, 
consisting of the 7tb Bengal infantry and 
tbe 13th Bengal cavalry sailed for Egypt 
to-day. .

TV-I ANITOBA -A FINE i SEC. (180 ACRES) fl 
mile* Irom Brandon on the Awlnlboine 

River. Black loom with clay sab-toil; no wet or 
watte land, and sufficient timber for wood and fenc
ing. *9 per acre. .!. W. F, Drawer 463 Owen Sound.

LIBERTY DISGUISED AS A SNAKE.
“ Ariosto,” says Macaulay, “ tells a 

pretty story of a fairy who by some myste
rious lew of her nature was compelled to 
appear at certain seasons in the form of a 
foul and poisonous snake. Those who in
jured her during the period of her disguise 
were forever excluded from participating in 
the blessings which she bestowed. But to 
those who in spite of her loathsome aspect 
pitied and protected her she afterward 
revealed herself in the beautiful 
and celestial form which was natural to her, 
accompanied their steps, granted all their 
wishes, filled their houses with wealth, 
made them happy in love and victorious in 
war. Such a spirit is Liberty. At times 
she takes the form of a hateful reptile. 
She grovels, she hisses, she stings. But 
woe to those who in disgust shall venture to 
crush her ! And happy are those who, 
having dared to receive her in her degraded 
and frightful shape, shall at leogtb be re

ded by her in the time of her beauty

FOR SALE.
Rough enst cottage, Holton street, Kiverwlile. 

Ilueineas front lot 75x180 feet. Hard and soft 
water, choice fruit tree» on lot, stable, wood and 
coal ehec1*, good cellar, etc. Price S850,

Apply to F. J. FARNDEN,

reprinted, including 
the men of England,"a few lines of intro
duction by the editor stating “ thst she 
viewed the struggle of the

' land fob ths people 
a, one of common weal to the masses of 
both England and Ireland—that they are 
equally the victims of an unrighteous social 
system.” I quote the first and last verses: 
« O’er the watere-o’er the water» would my whis

pered strains could reach you ;
Would my tuneless tongue had breathings 

eirens to beseech you ;
Would

FINANCIAL.

apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Keel Estate Agent, 8 
King- street east.

In the cam of moral offenders the conference 
generally relegates them for » season to some out
landish settlement. We know of jne young Metho
dist divine who openly traded horse# ae » business, 
and on tbe evening before hie wedding day be sent 
a successful representative who broke off the engage
ment. On the following day he drove to a neigh
boring village and married another girl forthwith. 
Tbe conference quietly took oogniaanee of the facte 
and for a number of years tbe young divine has been 
laboring harmlessly among the scattered residents 
of the regions about Dke Nlpieetng, where scandal 
travels slowly.

THE WEATHER Ml/JLLETIW.

Toronto, August 7.-1 a. m.—Lakes and upper 
Lattrencs Modérait south to west winds ; general- 
if fair ; very warm weather ; local thunder showers.

Washimotom, August 7.—1 a. in.—Lake region: 
Partly cloudy ; light local rams ; slight rise in 
temperature ; variable winds, mostly from south to 
west ; stationary or lower barometer.

Dolton street, Riverside.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
iTSÏÎ5»G,ri ^,.1ATTRËSSES-AT TIIK FKÂ” 
\ THBR and Mattress renovating shop, 230 

King street east. New feather beds ami pillows for 
wale. ___ ________ __

SPAIN’S CLAIMS.
Mask id, Aug. 5.—Satisfaction is felt here 

over the report thst all the powers except 
Turkey end England admitted tbe claims of 
Spain to be consulted in regard to the pro
tection of the Suez canal.

CATARRH.
WHEREBY A PERMA-

-A NEW TREATMENT . ..
nont cure 1» effected In from one to three 

1 Particular» and treatl»e free on re-
A. H. DIXON, 307 King street

A T 125 QUEMN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE A Paid forçait ofl clothing ; parties wilted on at 
their own residence. W. SIMON.

treatments, 
ceipt of stamp, 
west. Toronto

•oft M

1 my feeble tongue had thunders that could
1 seal from haU to ho el, , _ -

Laying low the feudal rampants, lifting high the 
souls that grovel."

-1 > LOO 11 HITTERS AND OTHER HERB HEME- 
15 DIES. IN PACKAGES sufficient tomake

ut 462 King-ut. cast, Toronto. ________________

rSSsssssrss S5to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudr>, 54 and 56
Wellington street went. ______ ;_______ _
ÏTAJÏÏLY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
L ' "t„. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry. 54 Wellington street West._______________

to. 00 Adelaide street west.
1 S ERR REMEDY AGE!
g fl cstA ilish in 

Hall's Herb f t re, n 
street west, Toronto.

___________laundries. _______
jf\OSffN 1ÔS 'LA Hi DffV, 1 «oTtlCll MONTiSTR ET 
I f West. Washing delivered to any address- 

or fluid used.no machines
rpOKONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
|_ Wellington street west. Order office 65 King war

and her glory !”
I commend this passage to Mr. Goldwin 

Smith. There are oftentimes phases of 
great popular movements which tend to cast 
a certain amount of discredit on them snd 
to disgust their sympathizers. Irish agra
rian outrages, Alexandria massacres, Pitts
burg rieta—odious and revolting as they are
—what are these but the serpent-disguises Date. SUamtUf. BtpotUA at. From.
of Liberty 7 But the man who is truly at Aug 5. Cfreeseiaa............ St Feefltte....Liverpool
one with her disregards mere excresences *>V- ?- Hikrnlan^.... .Baltimore ..., 
and accidental phase, which ao stir and
shock minds of the conservative order, and Aug. 5.,Concordia.............Father Point..Glasgow
with quick instinct recognizes that Liberty Aug. 6.. Hohenetauffen.... New York... .Bremen
4s there all the same. ; ftp*. ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; auaILtpi^:AmU'm

“ Happy are all they that follow her, Aug. ü .Ci'À of tiruimelA .^ueeastown ..New York
Them shall no trouble cast down ; *%ug. 5 . Lv«lin Monarch.... London ; . -«*

Though she elay then, yet shall they trust in her, A„ f,.. Sohttnis................. Amsterdam.
ror uneure th^re is nought nor unjust m h«.v, , f. 6 .Schaedisn.............. New York... .Ametd m'
Blêmis-i there wnon norfuai in h*-r, j . .1/ var.ilh ia .New York. . .Hamburg!
1 hough it ’hreUen the nigsttetuil not alow her, ; A., . «; Celtic... ............. New Vork.... Liverpool

Tempest and storm shall u-4 drown.' . Au/. u . Helvetia “ “
FHILLiPti THOMF80N, I 2ug. 6.. Ubnulor

street West.

ELEOTRIO BELTS
Hj NORMAN'S

Electric Belt
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. *

liPH■jfj Aaitriu.

WANTED TO
large t" us. Endos» stamp, 
cÿi the Dominion bank, t/u-cii Institution.

I
<6 . HINES IN THE DARK,” THE NEW KMT

mug HU H TO ‘’.Miss Pffffff1X7 I Kl-.N'i il 
I I’.ir’si in Dr.ise and Mantle Maker ci>ntinuo# 

iiniibat'! 1. AH gmnnits cut by a mathcinttical 
r<-i'e.'w'i„-h t crr.cnnrsquentlv a #t Hl-e »
r, ,.u j 4 j i* * i « ’ ■" 11 r ■ * ? fvcrv c*' rn** von ut.si 

tf, , ,n ■ r.d -v Y >ri fithin ie corn ion- 
l.s'll.liuini -It :U H » «lMl

NO. 4 OrEEN ST. EAST.
1874.

Thera nothin* so permanently beneficial to the 
sufferer as Norman's Klcctro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astba. Liver Complaint, Lttrabago. Nor- 
vous Debility, lmttgestion, Rheumatism, Swella*.», 
IniudiH, Nf’iiralgâ, , ami a host r.f trouble over 
wltich n.f-.licine lius litll* or m> control. Ci roula re 
ml cqweulUtmn free. Meilicate«i aud pother l*.»tlis 
1 ways ready for ladies nd ve tlemev HO <
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One Cent Morning Paper

IN CANADA
18 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO
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